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Selling Vintage

By Jessica Matthews

I started to be fascinated with antiques when I wasquite young. I�d haunt the local goodwill shops andflea markets in search of a bargain. My mother toldme off for wasting my money, but Aunt Emma saw itall differently and encouraged me. But she wasn�t mymother�s favourite sister-in-law anyway.
Garage sales, rummage sales, any old sales, even,when they�d let me in, auction sales. There weren�tmany of those; they insisted on a minimum age ofeighteen or twenty-one.
Antiques; you�re thinking tables and chests, paint-ings and ceramics. Forget it. They were too big, tooheavy, and frankly to me at least, too boring. I wentfor the small stuff, things that would fit in my pocketor perhaps a bag the size of a laptop.
I specialised. I loved jewellery; perhaps a strangething for a boy to be obsessed with, but to me thesewere the most exciting objects. I wondered whobought them, who wore them and where and when. Itold myself stories around them, and developed quitea fantasy life around the stories I made up.
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I bought job lots where they were offered, and oc-casionally single pieces. I learned to recognise pre-cious metals and gemstones, makers� marks. I de-voured books and old catalogues. All these thingshelped me to value and date my collection.
I bought at online auctions only occasionally.Someone else had probably done all that I wouldhave done, and the prices were unlikely to allow a de-cent profit. I�d buy at police auctions of lost and re-covered property, insurance sales, and those saleswhere airlines sell of lost and unclaimed luggage.These didn�t give great returns, but occasionally,there�d be something really good.
This helped me to turn a profit. An anonymouspiece, when I�d cleaned it, dated it and attached a lit-tle history, could sell for far more that I paid. If Icould find a picture of someone famous wearing it, orat least something like it, that would help to drive thevalue up.
I saved and saved, always with the idea that I couldbuy better and turn a bigger profit. I envied the deal-ers who could offer the really good stuff. I so wantedto be up there with them. The only way of gettingthere was to save and move up market. I knew itwould take a long time.
I�m getting a little ahead of myself here. You wantto know how I went from being that obsessive boy col-lector to where I am today, with a penthouse homeand an impressive inheritance from my last hus-band.
I say �last� not to imply that I�m finished. At my agethat would be very foolish but he was significantlyolder than I am. I quite fancy that I�ll delight in myrole as the merry widow for a while. I can indulge my-self in the future as I never had in the past.
So let�s go to the beginning of this story.
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*********
I was about fourteen when it started. I�d been wan-dering the streets, as bored as any kid of that age. Iwasn�t into sport, and the idea of joining my contem-poraries in the junior smokers and drinkers club inthe local park wasn�t for me either.
I haunted the junk shops. They simply fascinatedme. I�ve no idea why I drifted into them. Perhaps Iwas looking for buried treasure in a modern sense.
Was I interested in the girls? Yes and no. I was fas-cinated by them; not all of them, but the more so-phisticated ones. I loved the way they were so muchmore interesting in dress, poise, scent, conversation,and naturally, I watched their jewellery too.
They weren�t interested in me. Some were at-tracted to the boys who could spit further and curselouder than the others. Some were attracted to theolder boys who had the use of Mummy�s car, or thejocks from the football team and the ones who hadmoney to flash around. I didn�t fit anywhere in thosecategories.
I got grumbled at for a few years, but my interestnever waned. I learned more and more though.
�I don�t know where he gets his ideas,� I heardMum grumble to Aunt Emma. �The stuff he buys. It�sall a waste. He should be saving for college.�
�He�s a good boy,� Emma replied. �He�s not gettinginto any trouble, he�s studying, and maybe there�ssomething in what he�s doing.�
�He should be collecting sports stuff at his age,�Mum replied. �Goodness knows what his fatherwould have thought of all these girls� things he�s col-lecting.�
�My brother was always very liberal and tolerant.�Emma shook her head. �He�d have taken an interestwith him and listened to him.�
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�I don�t have time for his nonsense and yourbrother isn�t here anymore. He disappeared whenMelvin was two.� Mum�s voice rose. �It�s hard enoughbeing a single parent without worrying that my sonmight be different. He�s not normal.�
�My brother didn�t just disappear,� Emma said an-grily. �He wasmissing in action; that�s very different.�
�And different means not normal too.� Mom wasgetting angry but started to weep. �I don�t know whatI�ve done wrong.�
Normal; that was the first time I�d ever heardsomeone saying that I might not be normal or that Iwas different. What did that mean? I shouldn�t haveoverheard that conversation but I did, and it stayedwith me. I couldn�t figure out what they meant.
It all washed over me. I knew what interested meand equally, I knew that Mother and I weren�t goingto agree.
�Summer break�s coming soon,� Mother said. �He�seighteen coming on his next birthday soon. Heshould have found a job or even gone to sports camp,but he hasn�t. I�ve no idea what I�m going to do withhim for the break.�
�Why don�t you let him come and stay with me?�Emma asked.
I could hear the smile in Mother�s voice as she ac-cepted the offer. With me out of the way, she�d be ableto have Stan over more often.
I didn�t tell you about Stan. He was Mother�sfriend. He didn�t like me much, and I didn�t like him.We rubbed along, but nothing more than that.

*********
Aunt Emma was a bit older than my mother andlived a couple of hours drive away. I didn�t know herwell when I was small. She�d always seemed exotic
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and independent, with opinions that my mothernever liked.
I think Mother didn�t like that Aunt Emma lookedyears younger than she did. Mother never liked theway she dressed either.
�She�s all flounces, frills and too much makeup,�she said more than once. �And for goodness sake,why does she wear all that jewellery? You can hearher bangles jangling long before she comes into theroom.�
I liked Aunt Emma. I figured she was on my wave-length.
I knew she had some sort of business which kepther busy, but again I had no idea what it was. I wasreally happy that the invitation had been made andaccepted. Maybe the summer wasn�t going to be sobad after all.
Aunt Emma went back home, and I went to endurethe last week of school. I knew I should be thinkingabout college, but I had no idea what would be theright thing for me to do.
The first day I possibly could, I said goodbye toMom and set out for the local bus stop with my ruck-sack. All I had was a few of my clothes, and the bestof my antique collection. I didn�t want to leave it lyingaround.
Someonemight have mistaken it for junk. It wasn�tof course, but I wasn�t taking any risks. I only left thethings that weren�t worth much.
Two busses and most of the day later, I walkedacross town, following the directions I�d gotten fromthe internet. Aunt Emma�s address wasn�t the smallhouse that I�d pictured, although don�t ask me whereI�d got that impression from. It was a double shop ona street just off the centre of town.
The windows were covered by blinds when I ar-rived and the door was locked. I pressed the buttonon the doorbell, waited and a voice answered. I said
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who I was and the door buzzed. I tried it and itopened.
It was dull inside and I stood, just inside the closeddoor waiting for my eyes to adjust to the gloom.
�I was wondering when you�d get here.� AuntEmma came through a door at the back and envel-oped me in a big hug. I felt the warmth of her bodyagainst mine and her perfume filled my nostrils. Iwasn�t used to this kind of greeting, but I knew atonce that I liked it.
�Come upstairs. That�s where I live.� Emmagrabbed my rucksack and hurried ahead of me. �Youhave the west wing,� she announced, waving herhand towards another door on my right.
�West wing?� I asked.
�It�s your bedroom and bathroom through there.�She laughed. �I call it that for fun. Our living roomand kitchen and, of course, my rooms are throughthere.�
She indicated another door.
�None of the rooms are locked, so if you�re doingsomething private, you�ll have to put a notice on thedoor, or sing loudly so that I know not to come in.�
I took my meagre possessions into my bedroomand unpacked. The wardrobes were full of all kinds ofold dresses, and I had to use the dresser. It didn�tmatter, I didn�t have anything that needed hanging,and what I had didn�t take up much room anyway.

*********
We sat together in the living room after I�d eaten.Aunt Emma poured me a glass of wine.
�I�m not old enough,� I started.
�You�re here in my home and I�m Emma, not AuntEmma. Calling me that makes me feel old. While
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you�re here, it�s my rules; if you want to try it, I�ve noobjection. Your mother may be strict, but I guess youcan be trusted to be responsible. �
�It�s not only Mother all the time,� I said. �It�s Stanwho always gets on my back, even though he�s onlyvisiting.�
�Don�t worry; you�re here for the vacation. If yourmother likes Stan, then don�t worry. She�s been onher own a long time, and she probably wants somecompany.�
�She�s got me,� I said.
�Not that kind of company.� Emma wagged her fin-ger and I knew what she meant. �Now, bring yourglass and we�ll go downstairs. I think you�ll find it in-teresting.�
�I guess he�s okay,� I replied as I followed her. �Butwe don�t see eye to eye on anything.�
We emerged onto the shop area, and she clickedthe light on. All around me were rack upon rack ofclothes. I could tell that they weren�t new by therange of lengths and styles, colours and fabrics.
�I buy and sell vintage ladies clothes,� Emma said,looking at me more closely than before. �It�s a pitythat you�re not a girl. If you were, you�d love thisplace. It�s like a giant dressing-up cupboard.�
�It sounds fascinating,� I said. �But it must be a lotof work on your own.�
�I really need a girl to help me, but I can�t afford toemploy anyone right now.
�I heard that you�re interested in jewellery and Ithought you might be interested in working here forthe summer as well as having a break from home.�
�I�m not a girl,� I said.
�That�s a real disadvantage,� Emma laughed. �ButI don�t have to pay you.�
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�I�m so happy to be here. I think you saved my life,�I sighed. �I dread having to go back. If I can find a job,I may stay here and never go back.�
�Was it that bad at home?� She looked concerned.
�It was getting that way.� I changed the subjectquickly. �Do you sell jewellery as well?� I asked. �Youalways wear such a lot.�
�I do. This is one way of displaying it.� She held outher hands. �I only use my middle and ring finger.Rings on the others get in the way. I have somethumb rings too. They�re a fashion these days.�
�Your hands look really elegant,� I said, holdingthem to admire her choices.
The nails were a good centimetre longer than herfingertips and came to a sharp point.
�I get my nails done every week, usually long andpink shading to pearl at the tips. The acrylics makemy hands look longer. My regulars know everything�sfor sale, even if I�m wearing it.�
�Do you have other jewellery? I asked. �I�ve special-ised in my own very small way.�
�Of course but it�s stored badly and not sorted yet.I�m not sure any of it has any value. Most of it�s in thedresser in your room.�
�May I look?�
�I want you to do more than look,� Emma said.�There are some boxes that need sorting with an ex-pert eye. I think some of it needs to be thrown away,but there may be some good pieces there.�
�Where did you buy it?� My interest was roused.
�Most of it comes from house clearance sales.�
�What are these clearance sales? I don�t think I�vebeen to one.�
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�It�s when contractors move in to clear a house,maybe when someone�s died or been re-possessed.They get everything out and sell it. The small stuff ismore a nuisance and they�ll get rid of it quickly if theycan, unless they know there�s some really valuablepieces, but that�s rare.�
�Why is it rare?�
�People have sold it off, maybe put it in a bank, orthe relatives have grabbed it sooner,� she replied. �Ithink I�m getting too well-known though. The pricesseem to go up when they see me looking.�
�Maybe I can look for you?� I said, not thinking ofany possible consequences.
�I�d love you to.�
I told her that I bought things the same way, but Iwas more limited by the chances available and themoney needed.
Emma indicated the clothes racks. �These are insize order and roughly in vintage order. The oldestones are on the left, the newer on the right.�
�What about sizes?�
�You�re quick.� Emma indicated a size chart on thewall. The smallest are here, and they go progressivelylarger as we go round the room.�
�It�s such a lot of dresses,� I said. �How do youknow what you�ve got?�
�It�s a bit hit andmiss, I�m afraid. I try to rememberwhat I�ve sold and what I have. I label things as theycome in and when they�ve been here too long, I clearthem out and sell them on.�
�Do a lot of people buy these clothes?� I fingeredthe skirt of a beautiful silver and black ball gown,marvelling at the way it glittered and floated. �This islovely.�
�I wish it would fit me but I�m not tall enough.�
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�You could have it altered.�
�I know, but I could end up with no stock and ev-erything for myself if I started doing that.�
�There must be some things you don�t want tosell.�
There are; some of them are in that first wardrobein your room. The second one is where the new stockgoes to get sorted.�
�It must be awfully hard to keep track of every-thing.�
�I never really know what I have in stock. I have alot of customers, regular and casual. I get the girlscoming before their proms and when they wantsomething different for a date. I get their motherssometimes too, and the fashionable girls who like tosay they�re wearing vintage.�
�That room�s your changing room?� I asked.
�I always ask people to try things on before theybuy, because sizes can vary so much.�
�I thought you said they were in size order.�
�I did, but one manufacturer�s size ten may not bethe same as the next one. They do vary so much.�
�There�s a lot to running this business,� I said.
�There is and I hope you�re going to be able to mindthe shop for me,� Emma said. �I want to go to a fewmore sales this season. I can�t always get to as manyas I�d like because I need to keep money coming inand can�t leave.�
�I�m sure I could do that.� I really liked the idea,not that I�d thought of it before.
�That�s settled.� Emma hugged me. �I�ll show youthe basics. My first sale is in a few days.�
�I�m sure I�ll manage,� I said confidently.
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*********
�I�m going to show you the rest of the shop routinetoday,� Emma said as we had breakfast the nextmorning.�
�Don�t you want me to sort through your jewelleryboxes?� I asked.
�You can do that as you�re minding the shop,� shesaid. �There are long quiet periods in this business. Ifit wasn�t for the internet sales, I think I�d have goneunder a long time ago.�
�Why do you do it if it�s so difficult?�
�I love it and I don�t know how to do anything else.Finding something by Schiaparelli or even Gautier iswonderful, especially if there�s a provenance to sayit�s been worn by a glamorous film star. An AudreyHepburn is amazing, even if it�s so tiny that no onecan wear it. There are collectors and one like that cansell for thousands and keep me going for ages.�
�I can understand, I think,� I said.
I made myself scarce when the one customer of themorning demanded to try on several dresses for a for-mal affair. I got the impression that this should be afemale-only environment. I went to get one of thejewellery boxes and tipped it out gently onto a tray. Itwas a horrible mess of tangled chains and single ear-rings, some cheap rings, and a lot of dust.
I was so engrossed in sorting it out that I didn�thear Emma come through from the shop, a smile onher face.
�That�s made it worthwhile opening this week,� shesaid, waving a credit card receipt in the air. �I do pre-fer cash, but sometimes I have to take a card.�
She looked over my shoulder. From the mess, I�dput one earring to one side as I looked for its twin.
�Is that any good?� she asked.
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�If I�m right, it�s probably more than good. Howmuch did you pay for this lot?�
�Probably about ten dollars.�
�If its twin is here, your profit could be a hundredpercent.�
�You�re worth your weight in gold then.� She tookthe single earring and held it against her ear. �I thinkI like this one; the drop of white stones would lookgood anywhere.�
�The second is here.� I held it up. �The white stonesare good diamonds. There�s one missing and it�s intwo pieces, but if you can get it repaired with a stonethat matches, it�s a good find.�
�You�re in charge.� Emma stood and picked up theearrings. �I�m going to take these to my working jew-eller and get her to repair them.�
�Make sure the replacement is the same quality,� Ishouted after her. She waved an acknowledgementand I was left alone in the shop.

*********
There were three customers whilst she was away.One was only browsing, and even with my little expe-rience, I could guess that she was wasting time. Theother two were different.
One looked round the door and asked whereEmma was. I said she�d be back soon and they disap-peared.
The third was obviously looking more seriously.She was tall and elegant, with expensively blondehair and impossible heels.
Her choices were all really the most glamorous ofthe lot. Strapless and slinky, sequinned and plain,but all the dresses shouted glamour. She held one af-ter the other against her in the mirror.
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I was afraid to say anything. In truth, I didn�t knowwhat to say when she looked at me as if asking thequestion which was the best.
�Why not try them on?� I said.
�Emma usually models them for me,� she replied.�We have such fun. She gets a wig that looks like myhairdo and does her makeup like mine and then I cansee how I�m going to look in each of the dresses.�
�She didn�t say how long she was going to be,� Isaid lamely. �She�s taken something to be repaired atthe jewellers.�
�Couldn�t you model them for me?�
�I don�t know how�� I stuttered, alarmed at thesuggestion.
�I�ll come back,� she said, obviously embarrassed,her face showing her discomfort. �Tell Emma thatMrs. Robinson was here. I�m sure she�ll call me.�
Before I could reply, she was gone.
Emma came back about five minutes later. I toldher that Mrs. Robinson had been in.
�Oh, goodness, I hope you didn�t upset her; she�s agreat customer.�
�I don�t think so, but she did ask if I could modelsome dresses for her to choose. She said you madeyourself up to look like her and then she couldchoose.�
�She always wants me to model and she usuallyends up buying the lot. I�ll have to call her later,�Emma replied. �She�s brought several of her friendswho all expect the same catwalk show.�
�That sounds fun. Do they all come at once?�
�Sometimes they do, and I do like the dressing upgames they makeme play.� Emma looked at me. �Youknow, I think you could do it. A bit of padding andsome makeup, and you�d fit their sizes easily.�
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�I�m not a girl,� I said.
�Fiddle-dee-dee; nobody�s perfect.� Emma smiled.�Seriously, I think it might be a good idea if you pre-tended to be a girl in the shop. Women expect a girl tobe here.�
�I don�t look anything like a girl,� I said. �I could-n�t.�
�Not yet but I think with a little makeup and abetter hairstyle, you could get away with it. You�reslim enough and your hair�s enough to make somegirls jealous.�
�Don�t be silly.� I blushed, running my fingersthrough my shoulder-length hair. �Don�t even gothere.�
She looked at me with a curious expression on herface and changed the subject.
�My jeweller says you have an excellent eye. Thatrepair could be done later today, she thinks whenthey�re cleaned, they�ll be worth a lot.�
�I�m trying to improve my skills,� I said. �Motherhated me studying it; at least, Stan did. I find it fasci-nating.�
�I promise never to discourage you,� Emma said.�And you�re on commission from here on.�
�You don�t have to do that.�
�I want to.� She handed me a catalogue. �I mayeven ask you to go to the sales for me.�
�I don�t think they�ll accept me at a sale like this.� Irecognised the name on the catalogue. �They�re foraccredited buyers only.�
�You could be my accredited buyer.�
�They still wouldn�t let me in.� I pointed to theirterms and conditions. �I�m too young and even with afalse beard and moustache, I couldn�t look oldenough that they�d let me in.�
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�There may be another way,� Emma said andturned away thoughtfully.

********
I spent the next few hours lost in all that mess ofold jewellery. There was nothing that I found as excit-ing as the earrings. There were some low-value thingold necklaces, and old signet rings which looked tobe gold.
A lot of base metal was fit only to be thrown away,but there were a couple of rings I put aside to look atin more detail later. I really needed a spectrometer tobe sure, but I guessed they were garnets at best, notrubies of inferior colour.

*********
�I�m going to the bank,� Emma said nearer closingtime. �Look after the shop for the last half-hourwould you please.�
She�d no sooner gone than a brown-haired girlcame in.
�I�m Amelia,� she announced and then, seeing melooking blank, added, �I�m the jeweller. I guess you�rethe genius who spotted these earrings.�
She held out a box, flipped the lid and there theylay, staggeringly brilliant and shining as perfect asthe day that they were made.
�I tried them on,� she admitted. �I wore them all af-ternoon and they made me feel good. I didn�t want totake them off. I wish I could afford something so fab-ulous.�
�I thought they looked good when I spotted the firstone,� I said. �The quality shone through the dirt. Iwas really pleased when I found the second.�
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�I can�t understand why anyone would discardsomething so lovely,� Amelia said, looking at themagain. �Maybe they didn�t know what they wereworth.�
�They didn�t appreciate how beautiful they are,� Ireplied. �The quality shouts at you.�
�You�re strange,� she said suddenly. �I never met aboy before who could admit to loving jewellery likeyou do.�
�Is it that obvious?�
�Yes, I love it too, that�s why I trained to work withthese things,� she replied. �You have to come and seemy workshop.�
�I�ve never been in a workshop before.�
�Then I�ll call Emma and tell her to give you thetime off. I�m sure you�ll love it�and I�ll enjoy showingyou �round.�
She went to the door and then turned. �If I�m hang-ing around the door about closing time, you couldtake me for coffee,� she said, closing the door withoutgiving me time to think, let alone answer.

*********
I closed the shop and did everything that Emmahad shown me to do. She wasn�t back and when Ipeeped out through the window blinds, I could seeAmelia standing across the road. I scribbled a notefor Emma, and grabbed my old leather jacket.
�Hi,� she said, hooking her arm through mine andsteering me along the street. �I was afraid you�d shutup and ignore me.�
�I wouldn�t do that,� I said, not really knowingwhat I was doing.
�You�re fascinating,� she said. Your ability to spotthose earrings was a real coup.�
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�I think they�re Tiffany,� I said. �Or they�re a con-temporaneous copy which is more likely.�
�I agree,� she said. �I couldn�t find any maker�smark, but the age and the setting suggests 1920 or1930.�
�No wonder you didn�t want to take them off,� Isaid.
�I really didn�t. You�d feel the same if you triedthem.�
�But I don�t have pierced ears.�
She looked at me and pulled at my ear lobe. �Thatcould be remedied when you come to see my work-shop.�
I didn�t reply but I think I went a little rigid at thatsuggestion.
�No excuses,� she said. �I�m usually painless but ifyou�re going to protest, I�ll bite hard.�
We walked on and she snuggled closer to my arm.�I�m older than you,� she said. �I�m twenty two. Don�tget this wrong, but I think I�d like to spend some timewith you.�
�Won�t someone object if you do?� I asked, neverhaving been in this sort of position before.
�I don�t have a boyfriend, an ex-husband or a bigbrother to come after you,� she replied. �You�re thefirst boy with the slightest idea about the things thatinterest me.�
�I�m nineteen, working in my aunt�s vintage cloth-ing shop,� I said. �I�m not a good catch.�
�That�s for me to decide.� She stopped and lookedinto my eyes. �I live above my workshop. I�m payingoff all kinds of loans from my training. Let�s see whathappens. No promises, no demands.�
When we walked into that coffee shop, I knew wewere a couple, already at ease in our own world.
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I walked her home.
�You can kiss me goodnight.� She stopped andturned to me at her door.
I leaned in to her and our lips touched. It was atentative touch and I pulled back in the shock of thetouch. She looked at me and then I felt her hand go-ing to the back of my head and she pulled her faceclose to mine and kissed me harder and long.
I could feel how soft her lips were and when hertongue pressed against mine, I opened mine and lether in.
She broke the kiss. �Goodnight. Come and see theworkshop.�
With that, she turned and let herself through thedoor. I stood and looked at it for a few seconds, won-dering if that had really happened. Then I turnedback to Emma�s shop.

*********
�Did you like Amelia?� Emma asked when we weresitting together later. �She�s been such a good friendand the repair is beautiful.�
She pulled back her hair to show me that she waswearing those earrings. �I know I have to sell theseon, but I�m going to be sad to see them go.�
�They don�t have to go this week,� I replied. �I�d liketo see if I can find anything like them in the books.They could be Tiffany and if they�re not, they�re agood copy probably made at the same time as Tif-fany.�
�Does Amelia agree?
�I think so and she invited me to see her work-room.�
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I tried to keep my voice even and not to betray myexcitement. I didn�t say that she wanted to pierce myears either, although I wasn�t sure about that.
�She said to call and I could go whenever you canspare me.�
�Then I think you should go tomorrow afternoon.Mrs. Robinson called and she�s coming back for afashion show. That should keep me busy, and know-ing her, I�ll sell more during the afternoon than therest of the week combined.�
I set off as soon as Mrs. Robinson arrived. Emmaput the snick on the door, with a notice about hertemporary closure.
�Call me before you come back,� she said. �I maybe some time; Mrs Robinson likes to watch me makemyself up to look like her. She says I help her to up-date her looks.�
�A shop proprietor�s life seems always a busy one,�I said as I left.
Seeing Amelia�s door in the daylight was a sur-prise. There was no indication that it was a workshopor what was behind it. I guessed it was for security.
I knocked on the door and waited for what seemedto be a long time. I was about to knock again when itopened. She was all flustered, like I�d interruptedsomething. She pulled me in and kissedme quickly.
�I�ll have to finish this,� she said, returning to herbench. �Sit over there and keep quiet.�
I couldn�t see what she was doing but she washunched over a vice and used a gas jet and sometools which looked very delicate. Her hair was tiedback. Her overalls were grey and stained.
There were beads of sweat on her forehead as shefrowned in concentration with goggles over magnify-ing glasses.
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�I hoped you�d come today.� She leaned back andtook the goggles off, then started at the piece she�dbeen working on through the glasses. �I made thesefor you.�
She held out her hand, concealing what was in ituntil she dropped it into my hand.
�They�re earrings,� I said.
�Well spotted. I can tell you�re a jewellery expert.�She laughed at my bemusement. �They�re only zir-cons in a basic claw setting, but I thought you�d likethem.�
�I don�t know if I dare,� I said. �I don�t have piercedears.�
She held up something looking like small grips.�We have the means and I promise I�m painless. Sitthere.�
She looked from left to right and marked each ear.She sprayed something on each earlobe, two clicks,and less than aminute later I was wearing a glitteringstud in each ear.
�I can�t believe I let you do that,� I said, feeling myknees wobble a little. �I don�t know what Emma willsay.�
�She�ll think they�re beautiful.� Amelia kissed mequickly. �I think so too.�
The workshop was really interesting. Ameliawalked me through the things that she�s usuallyasked to do. Rings took a big chunk of her time aswork came in from several sources.
�Rings seem to be family heirlooms,� she ex-plained. �People want to wear Granny�s ring, or usean old engagement ring. Sometimes the gold wearsthin after years of wear and I have to build it upagain, or use a new insert. It always has to look likenew and never like it�s been repaired.�
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�I brought a few for you to look at,� I said, remem-bering the bag in my jacket pocket. �I don�t thinkthey�re special but you could tell me whether to junkthem or have them repaired to sell.�
�These are Emma�s?� she asked and I nodded.
�I�ve also this lot of Emma�s gold chains for you toweigh in for scrap.�
�I�ll look through them.� Amelia sorted through therings. �It�s lucky; you�ll have to come and see meagain, then I can tell you what everything�s worth.�
Before I left, Emma measured each of my fingersand my thumbs with a ring size gauge and wrotedown the results.
�That�s so you can guess what size things are whenyou�re looking through them.�

*********
�Wow, I love the earrings,� Emma noticed at oncewhen I got back. �Maybe I can get you to model somein the shop like I do.�
�They wouldn�t look good on me.�
�With the right dress, you�d look stunning. Mrs.Robinson agreed.�
�I don�t think so.� I shook my head and smiled atthe thought. �Mrs Robinson needs to get out more ifshe thinks I�d be a good-looking girl.�
�It might be an added attraction to the shop, andyou might enjoy it,� Emma said. �I need more cus-tomers all the time. If you got your nails done likemine, you could model the rings too.�
Before I could answer, my eyes were drawn to atray with several sets of earrings arranged roughly inpairs. I looked through them, then picked out whatlooked like an antique pair. I held them out to thelight and looked again.
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�Are these for real?�
Emma came over to look at them. �I think so; theywere in an old wooden trinket box. I tipped it out foryou to look through.�
�I need a glass to look properly.� I laid the earringsgently on a cloth, and looked them over carefully.�They look real.�
�Real as in what?� Emma peered over my shoulder.
�I�ve never touched something like this before,� Isaid. �I think we�d better ask Amelia to look before Isay too much.�
I called her and Amelia arrived in a rush. �Yousounded so excited,� she said, then saw what I hadbeen talking about. �I think you�re right to be excited.How did these get here?�
�Don�t ask me,� Emma said. �I must have boughtthem somewhere, but it was ages ago. I think I had topay twenty dollars for the box.�
Amelia looked from me to Emma. �You meanthere�s more where this came from?�
�It�s all here on this tray,� she said. �There�s thebox. It looks like an old cigar box. So tell me, what amI missing?�
Amelia looked at me and I looked at her, wonderingwhich of us was going to be the first to speak. Shenodded at me.
�I think they were made in France, probably a littlebefore the revolution in 1789. These are diamondsand rubies. Earlier ones would have been all dia-monds. They�re made in five sections, with the topone having the hook for a pierced ear.�
�It�s a style called girandole,� Amelia said andturned to me. �I think you�re right, they should be ina safe.�
�Can you tell me about them?� Emma asked. �Youseem to know so much.�
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�Women in those days wore their hair piled high,with low-cut dresses,� Amelia said. �Big earrings likethese were fashionable for over a hundred years indifferent designs. Think of candlelight and how thefacets would have glittered in the light.�
�Why are they French?�
�It�s a guess,� I said. �In Italy, they used pearls anddiamonds. In Spain it was emeralds from Colombia.The French got rubies from the Far East.�
�They don�t look that expensive.� Emma touchedthem and held one out to her ear, in front of the mir-ror.
�They�re probably worth about six or seven thou-sand when they�re cleaned up,� Amelia said. �I�d loveto work on them. I�m sure I could place them for agood price too.�
�Take them,� Emma said. �Clean them up and letme see them.�
�I�ll make sure the stones are secure too,� Emmareplied. �I�m really excited to see them.� She looked atme. �You can model them for me when your holes arehealed.�
�That would be fun,� Emma said. �We could puthis hair up and get him into something low-cut. Witha bit of effort and makeup, I think he could look like arich French nobleman�s wife.�
�Or the modern version,� Amelia said. �I alwayswanted a beautiful girlfriend.�
The way they laughed told me that this jest had be-come a plan.

*********
I was alone in the shop a few days later. I�d no ideawhere Emma had gone, but I knew enough abouthow things ran to be confident. After all, Emma was
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probably at the other end of a call on my mobile if Ineeded help.
�Well, hello. Who are you, sweetie.� A flamboyantvoice and a flamboyant character walked in, with aflounce. �You must be the new boy. Emma told meabout you.�
I didn�t know how to take him. The voice was fe-male, but this was no lady, dressed in a linen suit,shirt and tie, like he�d only recently disembarkedfrom a cruise liner.
�I�m Desmond,� he announced. �Surely Emma toldyou about me?�
I shrugged my shoulders. �Nothing,� I said, regret-ting it immediately. He expected that his fame wouldhave gone before him.
�Well, I�m Desmond. My friends call me Desi. I�mMiss Desmond when I�m working.�
�Oh.� I understood. �You�re from the drag bar atthe other side of town.�
�I am never in drag.� He stood tall and offended. �Iam a female impersonator, not like those strangepeople on the television. When I�m dressed, I am aperfect lady.�
�I didn�t mean any offence,� I stuttered. �I�m newhere, from out of town.�
�Apology accepted, my dear.� He started to shufflethrough the racks. �Do you dress?� he asked. �You�dlook stunning in one of these little black dresses,with heels. I can see you now; absolutely divine.�
�I don�t dress in anything here,� I said.
He lookedme up and down with disappointment inhis expression.
�You really should dress.� He touched my hair andlooked at my hands. �You would turn out to be abso-lutely irresistible.�
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